FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Oct 30, 2013

Guelph Dance presents
Kaeja d'Dance at our next CSA NOONER
Guelph, ON (Oct 30, 2013) – On Wednesday, November 6 at 12pm, Guelph Dance
will co-present Kaeja d'Dance in the student hub of the University Centre Courtyard at
the University of Guelph.
Kaeja d’Dance will be performing an excerpt from their new piece entitled X-ODUS.
Choreographed by Allen Kaeja, X-ODUS pushes all boundaries, leaving the framework
of the stage and traditional audience/performer roles behind. To arrive, one has to
leave. Departing has never been so sweet.

About Kaeja d’Dance
Located in Toronto, Kaeja d’Dance is one of Canada’s longest-standing contemporary
dance companies. Led by husband and wife duo Allen and Karen Kaeja, Kaeja d’Dance
has produced award-winning performances, acclaimed dance films and
educational outreach programs. They break ground, instigate risk and bring
together dancers and collaborators to create experiences both on and off the stage.
They are well known for athletic intensity, sensual articulation and theatrical imagery.
X-ODUS Choreographer: Allen Kaeja
X-ODUS Dancers: Stephanie Tremblay-Abubo, Zhenya Cerneacov, Karen Kaeja, and
Meredith Plumb.

About Guelph Dance
Established in 1998, Guelph Dance is a nationally recognized leader in contemporary
dance, offering a platform for professional, new-generation, and youth dance artists to
share their vision, push creative boundaries, and engage community audiences.

Guelph Dance Co-Productions are separate from the annual 4-day Festival in June.
One significant event is the CSA Nooner, co-presented with the University of Guelph’s
Central Student Association. This event is free to the public.
Our Guelph Dance co-productions greatly enhance our outreach efforts by exposing
dance to a diverse and broad audience, and providing excellent performance
opportunities and exposure for dance artists.
Please see our website for details on the CSA Nooner and other exciting upcoming
events: guelphdance.ca
Guelph Dance gratefully acknowledges the support of its funders: the Government of
Canada, the Department of Canadian Heritage, the Canada Council for the Arts, the
Ontario Arts Council, and the City of Guelph.
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